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Local geography governed the movements of the missionaries who brought Christianity from 

Britannia to the northern Netherlands between about 680 and 760. The area of the 

Netherlands where their work was concentrated lies along the border between the modern 

provinces of Utrecht and Guelderland. That border follows a low-lying north-south valley, the 

Vallei or Guelder Vallei. 

To the south lies the flood-plain of the Rhine and the Meuse called the *Betuwe,1 part of 

Guelderland. It was known to the Romans as Batavia. Before the construction of dikes from 

about 1250, there was a network of channels. Each farm, church or other building was set on 

an artificial mound called terp or woerd. The centre of the missionaries' work was below the 

town of *Rhenen, which stands at the south-east point of the *Utrecht Hill Ridge overlooking 

the area where *Dorestad and *Trecht stood in the flood plain until both were destroyed by a 

severe flood in 1134.2 From the 4th/5th Century till 718, Rhenen was capital of the prosperous 

Kingdom of the *Frisiani.3 It traded with England, Denmark and Cologne. In 944 (g85 u106), 

it was the scene of the imperial council (rijksdag/Reichstag) of Otto the Great (912–973). 

By contrast, *Utrecht was uninhabited after the Romans departed until about 870.4 It lies 

38 km north-west of Rhenen on the Utrecht Old Rhine, which ran north-west to the sea at 



Zandvoort west of Leyden (North Holland). That branch separates from the larger Lek at Wijk 

bij Duurstede 19 km west of Trecht and Dorestad. In the Early Middle Ages, the split was 

further upstream near Amerongen.  

 

 

Betuwe 
The *Betuwe is divided 

east-west into three: Upper 

Betuwe; Middle Betuwe; 

Lower Betuwe. Before the 

construction of the Pannerden 

Canal, the Upper Betuwe 

stretched to the German 

border near Emmerich. In the 

west of the Lower Betuwe, 

the *Waal turned north at 

Tiel, in the later Middle Ages 

breaking through west-wards 

on the south side of Tiel.  

The Betuwe on a map from 1802. 



During the 7th Century, the Betuwe had been the scene of battles between the expansive 

Franks and the Frisiani. In 689 and 695, Peppin of Herstal, Frankish court official, major 

domo and effective ruler defeated the *Frisiani.5 The Frankish king, Theodericus/Diederik 

granted properties in the south of the Upper and Middle Betuwe, mostly along the *Waal, to 

Atrecht/Arras Abbey (690 g1). The westernmost properties of Atrecht were on the border 

with the Lower Betuwe: *Wolferen and *De Toren in *Wely, now a farmstead. They were on 

an old meander that flowed round the north of *Dodewaard. 

 The Romans exploited the first part of that meander, which ran north-west to *Gesperden, 

a hamlet west of *Hemmen and from there they dug a canal, lacus, northwards, now called 

the *Lake. The Romans connected it east of Opheusden to a westwards running former 

meander of the Lower Rhine to give access to the port of Dorestad-Wic. That meander was 

sometimes called the Fecht/Vecht, sometimes also Lake. The southernmost part is once called 

the Fennepa, Celtic 'border river'.  

Another canalized river, the *Loen6 further east in the Middle Betuwe ran from Loenen on 

the Waal northwards to *De Nijburg with a branch through Zetten to *Hemmen. At De 

Nijburg, the Loen flowed into the Lower Rhine, which was about 1 km south of its present 

course.  

 



Evidence for the situation of Dorestad and Trecht 
Between about 400 and 870, Utrecht was uninhabited and various historians have published 

their ideas about where Traiectum/Trecht was (Gerrit Hekstra et al. 2004). They place them 

between French Flanders and Friesland. The evidence for their situation between Rhenen and 

*Kesteren (Honders 2019) needs first to be clarified. 

(1) After a battle with the Frisiani in 689, King Theoderich/Diederik granted to the St Vedast 

Abbey of Atrecht/Arras in French Flanders many properties in the Upper and Middle 

Betuwe, none in the Lower Betuwe.7 Wijk bij Duursted 20 km west of Rhenen was well 

outside the area that had come into the hands of the Franks under major domo Peppin of 

Herstal.  

(2) In 847 (u39), Danish invaders sailed up the *Rhine, plundered *Dorestad and then sailed 9 

miles upstream to *Meinerswijk. This places Dorestad in the area of Rhenen, *Opheusden 

and *Kesteren, 20 km downstream of Meinerswijk. It cannot be Wijk bij Duurstede, about 

24 km further downstream. 

(3) The Romans called both Utrecht and Trecht Traiectum, but Utrecht was deserted after the 

departure of the Romans until late in 9th Century. The earliest mention of Uttrech/Utrecht 

is 870 (g54 u77). 

(4) On arrival at Dorestad, Willibrord immediately crossed the Rhine to Traiectum/ 

Trecht. This cannot be a journey of 21 km from Wijk bij Duurstede to Utrecht. 

(5) Some records especially after the return from exile of bishops to Trecht (ca 870) speak of 



Traiectum Veterum, Old Trecht, with its Church of St Martin, suggesting that there was a 

new Traiectum with its church of St Salvator, with only a side-altar to St Martin. 

(6) In the last 20 years, archaeology has shown that Wijk by Duurstede was not an 

international port in the Early Middle Ages. 

(7) The first six entries in the list of properties belonging to St Martin's Church (777/866 u49) 

include names that can all be interpreted as places within about 10 km of *Rhenen and 

*Kesteren:8  

• §1 Dorstado / Dorestad with Vp-chirica / Upper Church [Rhenen church],9 with lands 

and fishing rights between the *Rhine and the *Lake and an island [*De Kraats in *Lake 

Almere] adjoining Buosinhem [Burninhem]/*Bennekom belonging to Risuuic [Rinuuic] / 

*Randwijk.10   

• §2 Holanuuehg/*Holleweg [now in Wageningen], Fengrima-husonham /*Opheusden, 

Rec [Lek]/*Lake.11  

• §3 Risuuijk [Rinwijk]/*Randwijk.  

• §4 Lote [Rothe]/*Nijburg.12  

• §5 Hasehem [Halsehem]/*Heelsum.  

• §6a Thorhem / *De Toren in Wely on the Waal.13  
 



Batavodurum/Dorestad/Wic 
Dorestad means 'city or port of Thor' who was the patron god of the iron industry. It was also 

called Wic or Vicus Altus, 'Old Wic', particularly in the Late Middle Ages, perhaps as a result 

of Wijk bij Duurstede taking over the name Dorestad. 

The largest hoard of Early Mediaeval coins in the Netherlands came from 

Elst/Remmerden about 4 km west of Rhenen. It consisted of 240 coins, including 98 gold 

tremises, a silver denarius and 141 silver sceatas from the 7th and 8th Centuries. Of the gold 

coins, 62 were marked DORESTATI FIT or DORESTAT FIT and MADELINVS, who 

was the mint master of Dorestad from about the year 625.14 

The minting rights of Trecht were renewed by successive kings 

and emperors. With the rise of Utrecht in the 11th or 12th 

Century, the rights were seemingly quietly transferred there, 

still under the name Traiectum. 

The river ports on the Lower Rhine in the Betuwe, in 

particular *Dorestad-Wic and *Meinerswijk by Arnhem 

manufactured and traded in iron products with Dania, 

Scandinavia, Britannia/Britain, Cologne and Frankenland. 

Batavodurum was a major centre of the Celts before the 

Romans arrived. It corresponded to the lower town of modern 



Rhenen stretching down to the Rhine, which was slightly further south than now and uphill as 

far as the present Church of St Cunera, which was dedicated to St Peter & St Paul before the 

year 1000. It became the river port and central city of the Germanic Frisiani about 450. 

Products from its foundries included ploughs, swords and handtools. Its docks exploited the 

old meander of the Rhine called the *Fecht or *Lake.  

In 777 (u48), Charlemagne confirmed various properties in pago Flethite/[south] *Vallei 

district to the Basilica of St Martin in Traiecto Veteri 'below' Dorostato where the venerable 

Albricus had been elected rector. 

A 6th Century manuscript of Livy's writings in Vienna contains a note in 8th Century 

script:  

iste codex est Theutberti episcopi de Dorestat/This book belongs to Theutbert/Theodard 

Bishop of Dorestat.  

Theodard was Bishop of Traiectum/Trecht ca. 784–ca 790.  

 

Trecht 
Across the Rhine from Dorestad stood the Roman fortress of Trecht, reduced from Latin 

Traiectum, 'crossing place, ford'. Trecht stood on an island in the Lower Rhine between 

Rhenen and Kesteren, now in the rivier polder De Marsch, perhaps in the area between the 

farm Het Bosch and the remains of castle Ter Leyde. This area forms the boundary between 

the Middle and Lower Betuwe, with the Utrecht Hill-Ridge and the Vallei to the north. 



Trecht was part of the Roman defensive line, the Limes. Bede places it in Frisia Proxima, 

Near Frisia. In a grant of land (719/739 u28) to the abbey of Echternach, Velsen in North 

Holland is described as in pago Kinnehim/in Kennemerland in Frisia Ulterior, Far Frisia. 

These would be names used by the Franks viewing the area from the Rhine. The Vitae of 

Wilfrid, Willibrord and Boniface are more helpful in describing where  Trecht (and Dorestad) 

lay on the Rhine.  

As well as the Roman name Traiectum, the Cosmographia (638/678), a travel guide by an 

Italian writer, gives as his endpoint downstream along the Rhine Fletione (also marked in the 

Peutingen Map), Latinized Celtic meaning 'wet place'. Fletione is also arked in the Peutingen 

map and the Cosmographia 638/678). The same Celtic word with plural ending, 'wet places' 

meant the Vallei: Flehite (777 g11) / Flethite (777 u48)/Flathetti or Flathitte (855 g45 u69). 

Bede too lists various names: 

§5.11 … Pippin gave him [Willibrord] a place for his episcopal see in his famous 

fortress which in the ancient language of the people, is called Wiltaburg, that is the 

town of the Wilti, but in the Gallic tongue is called Traiectum. 

Vita Bonifatii Tertia (§3) calls it Wiltenburg. Wilt proves also to be a reduced form of  

Flathetti and is used in various compound names of places in the south Vallei.  

Trecht was thus the headquarters of the first missionaries, Wilfrid briefly in the winter 

of 679, Wihtberht about 684–686 (Bede §5.9) and Willibrord and 11 companions in 690–

696 (Bede §5.10). The Frankish leader Pippin of Herstal granted the dilapidated church 



to Willibrord, who repaired it, enlarged it as a basilica and monastic school and 

reconsecrated it to St Martin. 15  

Boniface visited Trecht briefly (692–696), then retreated to Nursling Abbey near 

Winchester in view of the renewed violence between Franks and Frisiani. The 

missionaries all returned about 716. After a visit to Rome, Boniface stayed there until 

about 720, then spending time in the Middle Betuwe and Renkum, before leaving the 

district until after the death of Willibrord (†739).  

The St Thomas's Church in the Roman fortress Trecht was established about 630 by 

the Merovingian King Dagobert (†639) under a Bishop of Colonia, which may have been 

either Colonia Batavorum/Nijmegen or Colonia Claudia Ara Agrippinensium/Cologne.  

 

Enigmatic map of Trecht 
An unusual  sketch map of uncertain origin16 purports to show the situation around a Roman 

fort in 690.  



Above the map is a title:  

Delineata Veteris Castris cum 

subiecta villa in Batavorum insula 

situm sub Dagobertio Rege 

Francorum Clodoveo III et Pipino 

Majore Ao Dom 690/Sketch of Old 

Castrum with an adjoining villa17 

situated in the Isle of the 

Batavians [Betuwe] under 

Dagobert King of the Franks, 

Chlodovech III and Pippin Major 

[Domo] AD 690. 

Below the map is a second title in 

different lettering, probably of 

different date:Vtrecht en den Burgst 

int iaer on Heeren VIo XC/Utrecht 

and the fortress in AD 690. 

Puzzling is the use of roman numerals in the second but Arabic numerals in the first title, 

since Arabic numerals came into use only in the Second Millennium. The map cannot be 

Utrecht, which was far from Insula Batavorum/the Betuwe. The name Castrum Trecht is 



marked in the fortress south of the Rhine with a second Rhine channel running round the 

south of the fortress. Until 1134, this stretch of the Rhine flowed from north-east to south-

west into the western end of the Kesteren Old Rhine. A separate compound west of the 

fortress has a surrounding dike and a church labelled Templum S Thomas. Upstream of the 

fortress is marked Telonum/Toll House, which can be equated with the present farmstead 

Ambtse. North-west across the Rhine is marked Vetus Vicus/Old Wic, i.e. Dorestad. To the 

north again is a river channel Vecta fl./River Fecht,18 which can be equated with an old 

meander of the Rhine.  

 

Boniface's first visit to Trecht 
Boniface19 was trained in Roman ways by Benedictines in the Kingdom of Wessex, south-

west England, in Exeter and Nursling near Winchester, then the capital city of Wessex. From 

Lundunwic, the Aldwych in London, he sailed with a Frisiani boat to Dorestad probably in 

692 and joined Willibrord and his companions in Trecht.  

Willibrord and his companions came from Northumbria, where the original Celtic 

Christianity competed with the Roman. In the time of King Oswy (or Oswiu), his wife 

Eanflæd (*626 †afte 685), a princess of the Celtic kingdom of Bernicia, had been exiled in 

Kent and brought up in the Roman tradition. Paulinus accompanied her as chaplain and 

propagated the Roman tradition in Northumbria.  



After early training in Ripon, Willibrord and his companions spent more than 10 years at 

Rathmelsigi, an abbey north of Dublin in Ireland, famous for its scholarship. So they were 

steeped in the Celtic tradition, which they brought to Trecht in 690. His first visit was cut 

short in 695 by the violence between the Franks and the Frisiani. The missionaries withdrew, 

Willibrord to Echternach in Luxemburg, Boniface to his former Benedictine Abbey of 

Nursling.  

In later years, Boniface asked advice, for instance about church discipline from various 

bishops including Winchester and Leicester, and from the pope. One gets the impression that 

Boniface had difficulty working in the ethos of Celtic worship and teaching at Trecht. He was 

a lawyer rather than a theologian. 

 

Boniface's second visit to Trecht 
In 716, Boniface returned to the Continent, first visiting Rome,20 where Pope Gregory II 

named him Bonifatius, 'doer of good deeds', and appointed him missionary to the Germani 

east of the Rhine.21 He returned to Dorstet/Dorestad in Rhenen and crossed the Rhine to 

Traiecto Oppido/Trecht fortress (Vita Bonifacii Willehadi §7).22 The king of the Frisiani, 

Radbod welcomed him but died in 717/718. The Franks under Charles Martel, successor to 

Pippin of Herstal (†714), gained control of the kingdom. Radbod's successor Poppo rebelled 

but was defeated, and in 734 Charles Martel incorporated Frisia into Frankenland. The 

leaders of Frisia seem to have retreated to Fositeland, the island of Grient in the mouth of the 



Ysselmere, then a much larger island than now. In the 8th Century, it formed the border 

between Frisia to the south and Dania / Denmark to the north.23 

In 721, Willibrord asked Boniface to succeed him as Bishop of Trecht but Boniface 

refused. He left Trecht, probably because of friction with Willibrord, but worked in the area 

for two or three more years  (719–722?), "moving south of the Almere" to *Woerden in the 

Middle Betuwe, by boat less than 10 km.24 This deserted settlement east of Zetten lay on the 

canalized side-river *Loen or Lan. Ground borings at Woerden (1970s) suggest a thriving 

village in the post-Roman period. The list of properties of Trecht (777/866 u49) includes the 

following running from south to north along the course of the old river: 

§21 Lonoralaca/*Loen Canal25 half of the entire village [of Loenen]. 

§22 Merchishem [Herthishem]/Herveld-North likewise a quarter of the entire village. 

§23 In the district of Germepi [Gennepi]/Genipperstein [east of Zetten-Andelst railway 

station] a fifth part of such grazing lands and fisheries belongs to St Martin as also 

Isla aqua/Steenbeek, forests, pastures and fisheries a fifth part belongs to St Martin. 

§24 In Uurdin/Woerden entirely of St Martin. 

§25 In Potarnem [Rot-arnem]/De Nijburg 5 mansa. 

Because of the sequence, Merchishem (§22) must be Herveld North, whose centre is 

formed by a group of three farmsteads on a terp. Herth, 'iron foundry' indicates the 

village's origin in iron forging. At Gennipestein, the Loen divided, the Isla aqua (777/866 

u49§23) to Zetten, now called the *Steenbeek. The Loen continued northwards through 



Woerden to the Nijburg, sometimes called Oplade/Oplage/Opplan (1016); Oplathe 

(1155/1165 g302{Deutz}). Potarnem (u49fn.25) must be Rotarnem, a  variant of Rothe, 

'iron foundry' with aren, 'distributaries' and hem. A fortified site on the old course of 

the Lower Rhine east of Heteren, now a farmstead, was also called Rothe or Rode Toren. 

De Nijburg is the largest fortified site in Guelderland. 

The listed group suggests that Boniface worked this area systematically during his stay at 

Woerden. Whether the grants to St Martin's Abbey in Trecht date from him time or from the 

next generation of monks is open to conjecture. 

The next three references to this Woerden are to property transferred from Trecht to 

Mariënweerd Abbey and confirmed by the pope in 1148, then reaffirmed by the Bishop of 

Utrecht in 1166:  

… Treiecti/Trecht or Tricht, Vurdene/Woerden, Boninghen/Bennekom or Beuningen, 

Paveie/Paveien by Culemborg, the chapel of Langesmeere/Almere and everything at 

inferior Tillo/Tuil in Ede.  

This transfer was soon after the destruction of Trecht by floods in 1134 and the transfer of 

power to Utrecht. The establishment of Mariënweerd Abbey (1129) may have been partly as a 

replacement for Trecht. 

 



Boniface in Renkum  
From Woerden, Boniface moved to Attinghem/*Renkum (Vita Bonifacii Willehadi §7) in the 

South Veluwezoom, just north of the present course of the Lower Rhine 14 km east of 

Rhenen. Renkum is remarkable for the range of forms of the name (App. A). It seems to have 

had a central administrative function even with three mansa of the king: 

§76 In Eddingem / Renkum are 3 mansa of the king26 and all the rest belong to St 

Martin, which amounts to 32 mansa [seemingly a summing up of previously listed 

properties] (777/866 u49). 

The mission work of Boniface while based in Renkum might have included the 

following, though they form a less coherent group than around Woerden: 

§5 And in Hasehem [Halsehem]/*Heelsum a third of the villa and the mansum that 

Hagabard granted. 

§20a In Rudinhem/Renkum a quarter of the village. Suegsna/Sijsselt27 east of Ede 

likewise.  

§40 Everything in Houerathorp/*Heveadorp. 

§44 Hovarathorpa/Heveadorp, half of the villa, which Erulfus and Radulfus inherited. 

§45 Rothulfuashem/*Wolfheze half of the tocius/payments of the villa is of St Martin and 

the rest belong to Aldburge, who dwells there. 

§46 Of the fisheries belonging to Gerulfus in a far part of the River Rheni / Rhine a sixth 

belongs to St Martin. 



§47 In Heslem/*Heelsum 5 mansa. In Osbragttashem/*Oosterbeek 2. In 

Heslemaholta/Heelsumse Bos 3. 

The names of several of these settlements show that they were involved in the iron 

industry: Doorwerth, Renkum, Wolfheze. As in the Vallei, the pelllets of iron could be 

gathered from trenches on glacial ridges. 

 

Vallei 
The *Vallei (alt. ca 3–10 m) is a relic of the ice ages. The ridge on each side (alt. up to 50 m) 

represent lateral moraine, former sedimentary deposits from the valley floor pushed aside by a 

tongue from a Scandinavian glacier and turned vertical. To the west is the Utrechtse 

Heuvelrug/Utrecht Hill-Ridge and to the east the Veluwe Ridge. The Vallei is about 10 km 

wide and 35 km long. In the postglacial period, strong dry west winds from the Rhine-Thames 

Estuary created west-east lines of dunes, now forming slightly higher and drier parts west of 

Bennekom and Ede.  

The iron pan from the valley bottom now in the hill-ridges was petrified as klinkerstenen, 

hollow quartz stones with a core of iron ore. In the First Millennium, the stones were dug up 

and taken to iron furnaces. The trenches are still visible and are hinted at by such names as 

Hullenberg, 'hole hill' in Bennekom, perhaps also Halle in the north of Bennekom and 

Klinkenberg in Ede.28 



The earliest form of the name Vallei is a Celtic plural, Fallithe, 'Wet Places'. The reduced 

form Wilt/Wit was used as an affix for place-names in the south-Vallei, e.g. Wiltaburg/Trecht 

itself. Up to the 11th Century, references to 'Vallei' refer only to the South Vallei. Bede 

suggests that Wilti were the people there, perhaps meaning the people of Wiltaburg/Trecht or 

the people of the area served by Trecht and Dorestad. One name of the South Vallei was 

Wetiga (1016 Vita Meinwerci §207, 208), 'South Vallei district'.29 Other examples are the 

forest Widoc, Vallei Dock (Forest) south of Manen in Ede and Aluuitlo / Halle in Bennekom. 

Another reduced form of Felithe is Fecht, suggesting that the Celts pronounced L like the LL 

in Welsh. The Roman Flevo is also probably a reduced form. 

 

Lake Flevo/Almere/Langesmeer 
Lacus Flevo of the Romans and *Almere of the early Middle Ages was further south than 

commonly assumed.30 Pomponius (44 AD, De Chorographia) wrote: 

the northern branch of the Rhine [the Lower Rhine] broadens [in the Vallei] into Lacus 

Flevo, which encircles an island [peninsula] of the same name and then flows as a 

normal river to the sea. 

The south Vallei remained a shallow lake called Almere until at least the 12th Century. Trecht 

owned fishing rights, which were confirmed by successive Frankish rulers. The lake may have 

drained naturally by a break in the levée, the Nude, during floods or it may have been broken 

through as a first step of reclamation after the 12th Century. 



 

The peninsula that the Romans 

called insula Flevo was later called 

Nesse (777/866 u49§72). It is the 

dune ridge west of Bennekom with 

the hamlet *De Kraats.31 At its 

western point was a fortified 

harbour Nessehorst (777/866 

u49§19), a formidable castle, now 

the farmstead *Harselo. The 

southern part of the Almere as far 

as the Kraats was called Utermeri 

(777/866 u49§67; ca 900 u91), 

'Outer Lake'. Among Trecht's 

possessions was also Uueromeri 

(§67), where wero, meant a weir or fish-trap. In some parts, the edge of the lake can still be 

detected by the steep sides where the water lapped. 

The second line of dunes west of Edesthorpa (777/866 u49§62)/*Ede village ran through 

the Germanic settlement of *Manen and the Celtic settlement of *Tuil; both names mean 

Map from 1901. 

De Kraats with possible  extent of  Almere in the *8th C. 

 



'meadow land'. A narrow tongue of the lake continued northwards along the west side of 

Lunteren and Ederveen, bounded by the Meikade, perhaps meaning 'Hay Quay'.  

At the end of the Ede-Manen dune-ridge 10 km west of the village was a harbour *De 

Kade, until the 20th Century served by a canal, whose reamins are still visible. The ridge was 

watered by the Maanderbeek, 'Manen Stream', which rose in Ede and entered the Almere 

north of De Kade.  

The marshy north end of the lake was lined with a forest, Widoc (777/866 u49). East of 

Rhenen to present-day Wageningen, the water of the Almere was held in by a levée of a pre-

Roman meander of the Rhine. This slight ridge is now the *Nude, a district of Wageningen. 

Reclamation of the Vallei probably began in the 12th Century. The levée might have been 

broken by Rhine floods or by cutting through the levee as a first step of reclamation. 

 

Iron industry 
Between Roman times and about 1100, iron ore was dug out from trenches along the tops of 

the Utrecht Hill-Ridge and the Veluwe Ridge. The Vallei, including Ede and Bennekom 

prospered as the chief source of iron via Dorestad for north-west Europe, supplying iron tools 

and weapons to Britain, the Merovingian and Frankish empires and Denmark. Probably the 

Frisiani provided Britain with the iron plough. Traces of residues from iron furnaces, charcoal 

burning and iron ore have been found in the past 20 years in Bennekom and at the Celtic 

village of Dol/*Tuil west of Ede during archaeological excavations before opening up the 



industrial district of Heestereng. Meinerswijk further upstream near Arnhem shared in that 

prosperity. 

The names of many settlements in or near the Vallei, in the Betuwe and around Nijmegen 

derive from Germanic words associated with the iron industry:  

bŕn, 'burn', referring either to charcoal burning or to blast furnaces, e.g. Barneveld; 

*Bennekom, first named as Bunninchem [Burninchem] (777/866 u49§39); Bruinen 

Ing, a former district of Rhenen, now lost under housing 

doorn¸ 'Þor',32 the patron god of smiths and iron founders, e.g. Dorestad; Rode 

Toren; Rothe / De Nijburg; De Toren 

hŕþ, 'iron foundry', cognate with English hearth and Dutch haard, e.g. 

Hardinghem/Heddinghem/Renkum; Harten in Renkum; ?Hartenstein in 

Oosterbeek; Herodna/Ede; Herthishem/Herveld  

wolf, 'pig iron', e.g. Wolfsdijk, a causeway to De Kade, the harbour of Ede; Wolferen 

on the River Waal south-east of Trecht; Wolfheze; Wolfswaard in Wageningen, 

probably then part of the harbour industry of Dorestad. 

 

Frisia  
Frisia in the 7th and 8th centuries was south of present-day Lake Yssel, whereas the modern 

Province of Friesland is north of it. The limited evidence suggests that before the Danish 

incursions of the 9th Century Frisia extended northwards from the Rhine flood plain, Betuwe, 



eastwards across the Veluwe to the River Yssel and westwards across the Province of Utrecht, 

perhaps also the coastal provinces of North and South Holland.33 Much of the flood plain, 

namely the Upper and Middle Betuwe, was lost from Frisia to Frankish rule in 689. The 

status of the Lower Betuwe to the west is unclear. Violence in Frisia continued with an 

uprising by King Radbod (†717) against Charles Martel, the successor to Peppin of Herstal. 

The final defeat of the Frisiani was in 734, when Charles Martel killed Radbod's successor 

Poppo and incorporated the kingdom in Frankenland. Poppo's son succeeded, was baptized 

and married a daughter of Charles Martel. 

Excavations of a graveyard dating from the 5th to the 8th Century on a hill, the Donderberg, 

west of Rhenen in the 1950s and 1980s yielded royal grave-goods and demonstrated the 

riches of Frisia. Like Dorestad, the Donderberg owes its name to Thor. The riches of Frisia 

came from the iron trade and harbour of Dorestad, which traded with Britannia, Scandinavia 

and upstream along the Rhine and the Meuse with the Frankish Empire. Information in the 

Vitae of Willibrord and Boniface hints at Frisian merchant communities in Lundunwic/the 

Aldwych in London, and in York, whence their boats traded with Dorestad. 

 

Dania 
The present-day Lake Yssel was merely a large inlet from the sea in the 7th and 8th Centuries. 

The northern seaboard of the Netherlands was part of Dania/Demark. Archaeological 

evidence suggests a migration along the coast from the Rivber Weser through German East 



Friesland and the Netherlands provinces of Groningen and Friesland in the 5th to 7th 

centuries.34 Seemingly the mgrants were not Saxons or Friesians. The Danes who invaded 

North and South Holland, the Rhineland, Flanders and eastern Britain in the 9th Century 

probably came  from this area and not from present-day Denmark. The modern Friesians may 

be descendents of Danes and of Frisiani who escaped northwards from the aggressive 

expansion of the Franks.35 There was a movement westwards also of the Saxons,whose 

influence is claimed for Groningen. Possibly the Bructeri, a tribe mentioned by Tacitus and 

Bede (§5.8) may have migrated into the north-western provinces after being overrun by the 

Saxons (Bede §5.11). 

The lives of Willibrord mention that he sailed to Fositeland, usually suggested to be 

Heligoland. More likely it was the large island of Griend south-east of Vlieland in the 

Waddenzee/the Friesian Shallows, which formed the border between Frisia and Dania. The 

heavily eroded island is now little more than a large sandbank. The rulers of Frisia may have 

withdrawn there after their defeat by Charles Martel in 717.36 

 

Boniface returns to Trecht 
After the death of Willibrord (739), questions were raised with the pope whether Trecht 

should be subject to Cologne, as then claimed by its archbishops  Reginfried (718–747)  

and  Hildegar (750–753). Boniface believed it should continue as an independent Diocese of 

the Frisiani. To the Pope and to Charles Martel, he accused the Diocese of Cologne of failing 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hildegar_(bishop_of_Cologne)


in the duty of mission to the Frisiani taken on by a Bishop of Colonia and dating back to 

King Dagobert (†639).37 The pope decided in favour of Boniface.  

 

 

De Kade, the harbour of 

Ede, and Manen, the 

memorial church  
The harbour of Ede was 

*De Kade, 'the Quay', about 

10 km west of Ede centre. It 

lies at the junction of the 

Wolfsdijk and the 

Zuiderkade running into the 

Bennekomse Kade. The 

Wolfsdijk, 'Pig Iron Dike', 

was a causeway across 

forested marshland at the edge of *Lake Almere. It ran north-east to Schuttersweg but is now 

interrupted by the junction of the A12 and A30 motorways. Its name derives from wolf, 'pig 

iron', which was carted along it to barges that plied to Dorestad, thence for export. De Kade 



remained as a harbour served by canals into the 20th Century, supplying *Ede with peat as 

fuel from reclamations in the Vallei. From the Wolfsdijk, an east-west road running towards 

the village of Ede is called Schuttersweg, named after the bargees, schutters who used it, 

schuit being a shallow-draft barge. The road came to a dead end in the east at Manerzand, 

which may have been an area of iron workings. 

Five Vitae Bonifatii, a Vita Willehadi from the 8th and 9th Centuries, and a letter from 

Bishop Rixfried of *Trecht to Bishop Ludger of Münster (806/809 u53) state that Boniface 

was killed in a minor battle near Dockinghe / Dockinga / Dockem, 'home of the dock workers'. 

He embarked from *Dorestad with about 50 companions, some armed, and sailed across the 

*Aelmere to Dockinghe, elsewhere described as ad vicum qui vocatur Dockinga, in other 

words that dock, like vicus, indeed means 'harbour'. 

The word dok is rare in Dutch, incidental in Middle Dutch. In English, it is first attested in 

Middle English. It is probably inherited from Celtic: Welsh docia, Gaelic doca, indicating that 

the harbour existed in Roman times before the arrival of Germanic people in Ede and Manen. 

Besides Dockinghe (8th Century), the properties of Trecht included four forests, of which the 

most southerly must have filled Maanderbroek, the marsh south of Manen. Its name Widoc 

(777/866 u49), is a contraction of Wiltdoc, 'harbour in the South Vallei'. De Kade, 'the Quay', 

lies just east of the boundary between the municipalities of Veenendaal (Province of Utrecht) 

and of Ede (Province of Guelderland). In the 6th to 8th Century, the north-south line of Lake 

Almere formed the boundary between the Merovingian Kingdom of Ostrikhe / Austrasia, 



eastern Gaul, and Neustria, 'the New Territory' of western Gaul, which the Frankish King 

Clovis conquered in 486. Later it became the border between the Prince-Bishopric of Utrecht 

and the Earldom, later Duchy, of Guelder.  

Thence the party moved to the bank of the Burdina stream/*Maanderbeek and encamped 

probably by Manen. There they expected to meet candidates for confirmation. However in the 

morning, an armed band, usually interpreted as 'heathen', attacked the group, killing most of 

them including Boniface. About 20 corpses were buried there; the rest were taken to Trecht. 

The remains of Boniface were taken up the Rhine to his cathedral at Mainz and thence to its 

present resting place at Fulda, in the Augustinian Monastery founded by Boniface.  

Burdina might be related to Welsh brwydr, 'battle, combat' and Gaelic bruideil, 'brutal', 

descriptive of what happened there. More likely it is from Celtic bur, 'strong, vigorous', which 

Maanderbeek/Manen Stream may once have been, though now no more than a ditch. It ran 

from the centre of Ede south-west to Manen, then west into the Almere to the north of De 

Kade. A final battle between the Frankish Charles Martel and the Frisian Bubo, the successor 

of Radbod in 733 was on the banks of the Borden Stream, a variant of the name Burdina.38 

At the site of the disaster, the monks built and ran a chapel and a daughter house of Trecht. 

The Vitae Bonifatii tell that while digging foundations, pure water miraculously sprang up, a 

phenomenon typical of the artesian water from the Veluwe Ridge (altitude up to ca 50 m) 

percolating underground into the *Vallei (0–10 m). This spring or fountain remained an 

attraction for pilgrims. The chapel probably stood in *Manen. A 13th century register of the 



deanery of St Peter's Abbey in Utrecht mentions parochia Manen, a parish (thus independent 

of Ede). A map drafted by Christiaan ’s-Grooten (1559) marks a small building in the centre 

of Manen. The cartographic survey in the time of Napoleon marks a chapel with a tower at 

Maanderbuurt. Just north of it ran the Maanderbeek / Manen stream. In 1680, Manen had 

been described as a buyrschap / hamlet, not a parish. Thus the church of Manen must have 

been the chapel of Boniface, Dockinchirica built after his death (Vita Willehadi §2) and the 

place where he was killed.  

The abbeys of Trecht, Lorsch,39 Fulda, Werden and Paderborn all had possessions there 

for the benefit of pilgrims. In financial notes of Fulda Abbey in 945 (g88 u108), several 

properties are listed where pilgrims from Fulda could stay on their way to the site of 

Boniface's death:  

Breitenfurt/Bredevoort east of Arnhem, Dipingheim/Diepenheim, Edenwerfa, 'Ede 

Wharf'/De Kade, Lihdanfurt/Lichtenvoorde in the east of Guelderland. 

The last traced mention of the place where Boniface died is in 1148. Just before the 

destruction of Trecht by Rhine flooding in 1134, Bishop Hardbert of Utrecht, son of Abbot 

Robert of the Norbertine Abbey of Mariënweerd (founded in 1127), transferred many of the 

properties closely associated with Trecht to his father's abbey (1148 u291). In the same year, 

Pope Eugenius approved those transfers (u292). The first five properties listed in the 

transaction are near Mariënweerd about 30 km west of Trecht. Then are listed 

Treiecti/*Trecht, Vurdene/*Woerden in Zetten, Boninchen/*Bennekom, Paveie/Paveien (a 



deserted village near Culemborg). After that, the two documents differ in wording but not in 

meaning:  

The chapel by Langesmerh/*Almere with the fountain situated there, the lands that it 

(Trecht) possesses at the far end of the lake, and in inferiore Tillo / Lower *Tuil (i.e. 

Manen) in Ede with its major and minor tithes (1148 u291). 

The chapel of Langesmeere with the fountain situated there, and the lands it posseses at 

the far end of the lake and all the tithes in inferiore Tillo (1148 u292). 

This was the chapel built by the monks of Trecht in memory of Boniface.  

 

Sources 
The collection of documents about the Earldom of Guelder, later Duchy of Guelder, published 

in the 19th Century and available on internet, are coded, for instance g1 (ca 691), which is 

about estates granted to the abbey of Atrecht/Arras after parts of the Betuwe came into 

Frankish hands and g47 (857), a description of the Danish spoiling of Dorestad and 

Meinerswijk, and their occupation of the Betuwe. Similarly for the published collection of 

documents about the Diocese of Trecht and its successor Utrecht, the code u49 (ca 800) refers 

to the 49th document, a list of Trecht's possessions compiled during exile of the church 

authorities from the Danish invasion. Detailed survey maps of the Netherlands from 

Napoleonic times to the present are available at https://topotijdreis.nl. Most of the Vitae 

(Lives) are available on internet. 
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Appendix A 

Historical place-names 

 

Almere: Lacus Flevo (Pomponius De Chorographia 44 AD); Almere (777/866 u49; 949 u113; 

953 u120; 975 u134 ca 900 u91; 966 g101; 975 u134); Almeri (777/866 u49); Langesmerh 

(1148 g291); Langesmeere (1148 g292). The name, 'eel lake', is not specific, e.g. Almer in 

Dorset, recorded as Elmere (943) and Almere (1212). About the 12th Century, it was taken 

over for the inlet that preceded the Zuyder Zee. 

Bennekom: Buosinhem [Burninhem](777–866 u49§1); Bunninchem [Burninchem] (777–866 

u49§19) Bennanhusun in pago Wetiga in comitatu Widikindi (1016 V. Meinwerci §207, 

208); Berenchem (1178 g350); Berenbruke (1200 g395 u542); Bernehamme (1200 g395 



u542); Bernhamme (1200 g395 u542, 1232 g553); Berinchem (1232 g553, 1524); 

Bernichem (1346); Bennecom (1568, 1570 maps sGrooten, 1573 map, 1605 map); 

Bennecum (1628 map Hondius); Benecum (1597/1651 map Hondius; Beneckom (1731 

map). The name means 'home of the 'burners', either charcoal burners or furnace operators. 

Betuwe: Fl. Patabus (= ?River Waal; Peutinger kaart); Batavorum insulam (690 map); in 

comitatu Baduano (ca 690 g1); Batue (ca 690 g1, 1276–1281 g972); Batuuua (726 u36); 

pago Batawa (800 g20); in pago Batauua (814/815 g27, 814 u55,  891/892 g65); Batua 

(837 g31, 875 g55, 885 g62); insulam Batavam (847 g39); Batavum insulam (850 g40); 

Batavos (851 g42); pago Batuva (854 g43); insula Batue, pago Batue, Batuve (855 g45 

u69); insulam Rheni Patavum (859 g49); Batavorum insulam (857 g47); Batuam (881 

g58n, 882 g59, 885 g62, 1281 g1040); pago Battawi (897 g70); in pago Baduana (11th C. 

g122 u151); in pago Betuam (1015 g140); Bethue (12th C. g199); Batauue (1105); super 

Betua (12-13th  C. g393); in Betua (1255 g771, 1261 g844). 

Dodewaard: Dodewero (11th C. g122); Dodewerda (1107 g211); Dondenuuerhe 1181; 

Dodenweerde (1188 g373); Dudenwert (1190); Duddincwerthe (1200 u542); 

Dudenwerthe, Dudincwerth (1200 g395); Doyewert (1573); Dooywaert, Douuwaert 

(1597/1651 kaart Hondius); Doodenweerd (1741). 

Dorestad; Wijk bij Rhenen: Batavodurum (Ptolomaeus 150); Vicus Vetus (690 map); 

Quortolodora, 'iron-forging quarter' (726 u37); Anduerpo (726 u38); castello Andwerpo 

(726 u38)[not Antwerp]; in Vico Traiecto super fluvium Hreni (769 u45); Dorestad (777 



g11 u48){Karel de Grote, Trecht}; Vuicus 779 g12{Karel de Grote, St Germain 

tolvrijheid}; Dorestado (777 g11 u148, 815 u56{Emperor Hludovuicus / Ludovic, 

Trecht{tithes}); Dorstado (779 G12){Karel de Grote - tolvrijheid}; Dorstedi (Vita 

Meinwerci §114 1009/1014){Paderborn}; Dorstet (Vita Bonifatii Willehadi §4, Vita 

Bonifatii O§5); Dorostade (779 u50){Charlemagne, St Germain}; in ripo Dorestado, in 

Dorestadio in terris sancti Martini (896 u88); Dorestadio (831 u61); Dorestadum (847 

g39){Denen Nordmanni}, (850 g40){Oric rex NordmannorumI}, (857 g47){Danorum}; 

Dorestato (896 g69){king Zwentibolchus, Trecht Deventer Tiel freedom from toll)}; Vicem 

exinde Villa Ren (897 g70); Dorestato (904 u92){no exemption from toll Strasburg}; in 

ripis in Dorestato (775 u47, 920 u97); in ripis Dorestadii (938 u103); in villa … Dorsteti 

nunc autem Uuic nominata (948 u111); Wic Vita Meinwerci §139{Athela, Deutz}, Wich 

1019 u172{King Henry, Deutz}; Wic 1147 g289{Deutz},Wich 1165 u448; Wic 1256 

g780{Deutz, graaf van Gelre}. 

Ede: Edesthorpa (777/866 u49§62); Herodna villa ecclesia et curtem in pago Hintingoe (838 

g33 u63); ?Rathe (996 g116 u146); Hecheim [Hedheim] (1025 g152); Reden (1028 u189); 

Rheten (1028 g155); Redhen (1050 u209); Horda(1059 g173); Rheten (1059 g173); 

Ratenen (1059 g173); Ratnen (12th C. g199); Rede (1188 g373); Edhe (1216 g445); 

Rheden(?) (1227 g504); Redhen (1230 g527); Redhen (1232 g553); Rheden (1233 g564); 

Rethen(?) (1243 g636); Ede and Reden (1276/1281 g976); Eede (1486 map, 1568 map 

sGrooten, 1573 map); Ee (1560). Many of these forms are indistinguishable from Rheden 



on the River Yssel apart from context. 

Frisia, Frisiani: 

Genipperstein: Germepi [Gennepi] (777/866 u49§23); in pago Ganipi (949/950 u114 g92bis); 

?Confluentia (950 g92bis, 1204 g412); ?Yselsteen (1597/1651 map Hondius with church); 

Gennepesteyn (1635 map); Gennepenstein (1850-1870 maps); Genneppenstein (1867 map 

parish Valburg); Genippenstein (1871-2015 maps). 

Gesperden in Hemmen: Getzeuuald [Getzeward] (777/866 u49§69{Utrecht}); Gezonis (11th 

C. g122); Gezze (1028 u189 g155); Huzzere (12th C. g199); Gezpurd (12/13th C. g393); 

Hezzere (12/13th C. g393); Gespurd (13th C.); Gaspenwerde (½ 13th C. g725). 

Heelsum: Hasehem [Halsehem] (777/866 u49§5); Heslem (777/866 u49§47); Heslemaholta 

(777/866 u49§47); Hesola (850 u67); Helessem (Vita Meinwerci §137); Heelsem (1309); 

Heelsom (1434, 1524, 1597/1651 map Hondius); Helsen (1554); Heelzoom (1573 map 

Duchy of Gelre); Heylsom (1625); Helsum (1731 map); Helsem (1802 map Gelderland 

departement). 

Halle in Bennekom: Aluuitlo (777/866 u49§74); Alburch? (863 g51); Hall (1263 g862); Halle 

(1155/1165 g302n, 1568 map sGrooten); Neder Halle (1568 kaart sGrootius). In 2018 the 

remains of large-scale charcoal burning were found in the area. The name is preserved as 

Halderweg in Bennekom. 

Harselo in de Kraats, Bennekom: Nessehorst (777/866 u49§19{Trecht}); Hosle? (814/815 

(g27 u55); Hesola? (or Heesel near Tiel) (850 u67); Hesola (850 u67{Trecht}); Haslac? 



(882 u59); Hasloe (933/966 u100); Hosla? (970 g104 u127); Haslo? (12th C. g200). It may 

date back to Castrum Flevo of the Romans. 

Heelsum: Hasehem [Halsehem] (777/866 u49§5); Heslem (777/866 u49§47); Helessem (Vita 

Meinwerci §137); Heelsem (1309); Heelsom (1434, 1524, 1597/1651 map Hondius); 

Helsen (1554); Heelzoom (1573 map Duchy of Gelder); Heylsom (1625); Helsum (1731 

map); Helsem (1802 map Gelderland departement). 

Heelsum-Oosterbeek forest: Heslemaholta (777/866 u49§47{Trecht})   

Hemmen: ?Hamma (970 g104 u127); Hamme (996 g116 u146, 1129 u326); Hammonstide 

(1021 (Vita Meinwerci §168, §195); Hemmen (1188 g373); Eime (1200 g395 u542). 

Herveld: Merchishem [Herthishem] 777/866 u49§22 ); Herueld (996 u146); Hervelt (996 

g116, 1129 u326); Herveldensi (Vita Meinwerci §210 1031); Hervelt (1573); Hevelt 

(1597/1651 map Hondius). The earliest form indicates that the name derives from iron 

forging, 'Hearth Field'. 

Heveadorp: Houerathorp (777/866 u49§40); 44 Hovarathorpa 777/866 u49§44/).  

Holleweg now in Wageningen: Holanuuehg (777/866 u49§2) 

De Kade in Ede: foresta Widoc (777 g11{Charlemagne→Old Trecht}; Vuidoc (777 u48); 

Dockem (806/809 u53); in vico Dockem (806/809 u54); Dockinchirica in pago Hostraga 

(Vita Willehadi §2); Dockinghe (Vita Bonifatii Tertia §13); Edenwerfa (945 [g88] u108); 

Dalwic (Vita Meinwerci ca 1036 §215). The 'Vallei Dock Forest' was probably in the 

marsh south of Manen and De Kade. Dockinchirica can be equated with the former chapel 



of Manen. 

Kesteren: ?Castra (814/815 g27{Lorsch Abbey}); Kesteren (1283 u2174); Kesteren (1573, 

1605, 1597/1651 map Hondius, 1650 map). 

De Kraats in Bennekom: insula Flevo (Pomponius De Chorographia 44 AD); insulam juxta 

Buosinhem [Burninhem] (77/866 u49§1); Nesse (777/866 u49§72); Crats (1686 leenakte) 

Lake Canalized River; Fennepa; Fecht: Fictione (Ptolomy Cosmographica); Vecta fl. 

(690/1100 map); Fectio (Vita Willibrordi fn.); in flumine Fennepa, Celtic 'border river' 

(777/866 u49{Utrecht}); Lokkia, Lokkiam (777 g11 u48); Rec [Lek] (777–866 u49§2);  

fluvium Laca (777–866 u49§11); in flumine Fennepa (777/866 u49§69); in flumine Feht 

(777–866 u49§73{Trecht}); Fehtu (ca 900 u91); fluminis … Feht (953 u120{Trecht}); 

fluminis… Feth (975 u134); Leckiam fluviam (1108 g218); Lecka (1233 g560); Leckam 

(1255 g777); Leccam (1255 g777), (1265 g883); Lecke (1284 g1073bis); Die Lecke [near 

Arnhem] (1524); de Leck (1628 map Hondius);. In addition villam vel castrum Fethna, 

villam Fetnam (723 u35), which may mean Dooijenburg in Lakemond, a fortress and toll 

house, now a farmstead. Properties described as in pago Lake et Isla (g944 86) during the 

visit of Emperor Otto to Rhenen must refer to the area Trecht, Randwijk, Herveld, Zetten 

Loenen with canalized river Loen, Middle Betuwe: Lonoralaca (777/866 u49§21); Luona 

(838 g33 u63);  Lona (953 g93 u120, 975 u134); Lona (11th C. g122); Lon (1126 g244, 

1196 g387); Loinen (1573, 1597/1651 map Hondius). There is another Loenen near 

Apeldoorn but the context of the listed references suggests the Betuwe. 



Maanderbeek / Manen Stream: Bordina, Burdina <? Celtic *bur, 'strong' (Vitae Bonifatii); 

Manbeche (Vita Meinwerci §210); Manbiche (Vita Meinwerci §213); Mandelbike (Vita 

Meinwerci §132); Mandelbiki (1016 g141); Merebeke (1031 u190).   

Manen: Maandra (864 g52) 

Meinerswijk in Arnhem South: ?Castra Herculis (Peutingen map); Meginhardeswich 

(814/815 g27, 846 {Lorsch}); Meginhardeswic (847 u39); vica Meginhardi (847 g39); 

Meijerswijckschen Polder (1776 map) 

De Nijburg in Heteren: ?Levefano (Peutingen map); Lote [Rothe] 777/866 u49§4); Potarnem 

[Rotarnem] (777/866 u49§25); Radoni (779 u50); Rodomo (779 g12 u50); Rode (996 g116, 

1129 u326); Oplade / Oplage / Opplan (1016); Rodhe (1121 g236, 1147 g289); Oplathe 

(1155/1165 g302); domini de Rode (1255 g777); Roithem (1258 u1437); huis ter 

Nyerborch, Nienborch (1383 leenacte); Nyen-Nien[burg] (1597/1651 map Hondius); 

Nieuwburg (maps 1815-1849); Nijburg (1850-1869 maps, 1958-2016 maps); Nyburg (1867 

map); Neijberg (1872 map); Neijburg (1870-1956 maps). Aar in Rotarnem probably means 

'branched river' as in Zevenaar, 'seven rivers' and Arnhem may mean 'settlement where the 

river branches'. 

De Nude in Wageningen: Noita (777/866 u49); Hnodi (855 g45 u69); Noda (1165 g313 u448, 

1200 g397,1225 g483, 1250 g718); Noeden (15th C.). 

Oosterbeek: Osbragttashem (777/866 u49); Oesterbach (806/809 u54); Ostarbac (834 

u62{Trecht}); Ostbac (834 g30, 10th C.); Oesterbeke (1028 u189, g155); Osterbeke (1050 



u209, 1196 g387,1203 g401, 1203 g401, 1276–1281 g972); Oesterbeec (1524 map Duchy 

Gelre); Oisterbeck (1573); Oosterbeeck (1597/1651 map Hondius; Oosterbeek (1012). 

Opheusden: Lisidina [Usidina] (777 u48§62); Lisiduna [Usiduna] (777 g11); ?Liusna [Uusna] 

(777/866 u49); Lisidinon [Usidinon] (838 g33 u63); Husonham (777 u48); Fengrima-

Husonham (777/866 u49§2); Uphuson (777–866 u49§36); Hosenheim (814/815 g27, 

1033); Hussenheim (854 g43); Heuschenheim, Huschenheim (1033); Husstin in pago 

Bathua (1053/1071 g167); Othuson … super Betua (12-13th C. g393); Husdune (1257 

g797); Huesdenne (1261 g844); Hoesden (1573, 1597/1651,1628 maps Hondius; Hoesdē 

(1605); Hosden (1626 map Domaine de Lynden); Heusden (1750 map). 

Randwijk: ?Levefano (Peutingen map); Risuuic , Risuuijk [Rinuuic, Rinuuik] (777/866 u49§1, 

§3); Hrineshem in insula Batue (855 g45); ?Renhem (11th C. u150{Werden}); Rhinishem 

(11th C. g122); Reinwigh (1003(?) g127); Rinwich (1019 u172 g147, 1147 g289, 1155/1165 

g302); Reinwic (1016 Vita Meinwerci §138); Rinvich (1155/1165) g302; Randenrothe [or 

De Nijburg](1218 g452); ?Ryningen (½ 13th C. g725); Rantwyc (1486 map); Rantwyck 

(1573 map); Rawijk (1597/1651 map Hondius, 1802 map Gelderland departement) 

Renkum: Attingahem (Vita Bonifatii Willehadi AS p.456); Eddingem (777/866 u49§76); 

Redinghem (970 g104); Redincghem (970 U127); Attinghem (983 g110); Radincheim (Vita 

Meinwerci §140(996), §210; Redincghem (996 g116, Vita Meinwerci §138), Redinchghem 

(996 u146); Heddinghuson (Vita Meinwerci §217); Hedinghem (1250 g718); Radengheim 

(1031 u190 g157, 1146 g288, 1183 g362 u510); Radincheym (1129); Ratingen (1276–1281 



g972); Redinchem (1405); Reinhen (1486 map); Reyncom (1557, 1570 maps Grootius). 

Rhenen: villa Hreni (855 g45 u69); Renum (889 g63); Reni (890 u84, 1059 g173{Count of 

Zutphen, church Zutphen}); Vicem exinde Villa Ren (897 g70); Renim / Renin (944 g85 

u106); Renhem (11th C. u150{Werden}); Rene (1016 Vita Meinwerci §135{Athela}); 

Renen (12e g199){Werden}; Rienen 1126 g244{graaf van Gelre, Utr.}, 1258 u1437{Utr.};  

Riene 1129 g249{Godefridus de Riene}; 1176 g341{Gerlagus de Renen}, 1178 g350 

u499; 1250 g718{Utr}). 

River Rhine: Reni fluminis (523; 777/866 u49§46); Reni (806/809 u54); litore Reni (968 g103 

u126); Reno (1009/1036 §2; ?1203 g401); Reno fluvio (776/798 g10); Renum (?777 g11, 

960 g96{Trecht}, 1009/1036 §2, Vita Meinwerci §140; 1050 u209, 1120 g235; ½ 13th C. 

g725); fluvium Renum (1119 g234); versus Renum tendentes (½ 13e g725); Renus (1016 

Vita Meinwerci §140); Fl. Renus (Peutinger kaart); fluvius Renus (Vita Meinwerci §2, 

140). 

Sijsselt in Ede: Suegsna (777/866 u49§20a) Suabsna iuxta Trajectum (Vita Sancti Liudgeri of 

Altfried 839/849); Seist (838 g33 u63, 1028, u189, 1050 u209); Seiste (1028 u189, g155; 

1126 g244); Laarbos (1731 map). Geographically some of the references to Seist(e) fit 

Sijsselt better than Zeist. Suegsna → Suesa → Seise+lo→Syssel+t // Welsh sych, 'dry'. 

Steenbeek from Gennipesteen to Zetten: Isla aqua (777/866 u49§23); Yselsteen (1597/1651 

map Hondius with church, perhaps of Zetten). 

De Toren in Wely on the Waal: Torona (ca 691 g1); Thorhem (777/866 u49§6a); Turre 



(777/866 u49§7,12{Trecht}); ?Tornas (970 u127); Tornacum in palustrio (11th C. g122). 

In 690 g1 it is usually interpreted as Doorn 34 km to the north-west. Some references 

cannot be distinguished from De Rode Toren between Driel and Heteren, De Nijburg 

between Heteren and Randwijk, and Indoornik between Randwijk and Zetten. 

Trecht: Castra Vetera (Tacitus 69/70); Castra (814/815 g27); Wiltaburg (Bede §5.2); 

Wiltenburg (Vita Bonifatii Tertia §3); Traiectense (828 g29);  Traiectensem (806/809 u54, 

950 g92); Traiectensi (896 g69); Traiectensis (806/809 u53, 896 g69, 939 g33, 943 g84, 

944 g85, 950 g92, 1172 g334); Traiectensium (806/809 u54); Traiecti (815 u56); Traiecto 

(Vita Bonifatii A§7, §9, §10, §13, §17, 834 g30 u62, 1026 g153, 1139 g275); Traiecto 

Veteri (828 g29 u59); Traiectum (928/939 g82, 1026 g153); Traiectus (806/809 u54); 

Trecht (Vita Bonifatii Willehadi §4,§8); Trech (Vita Bonifatii Willehadi var.); Trechet 

(Vita Bonifatii Willehadi var.); Treh (Vita Bonifatii Willehadi var.); Treht (Vita Bonifatii 

O§5); Trieht [Tricht] (Martyrol. Fuldensi §1); Tricht (V. Sturmi §15); comes Traiectensis 

(1172 g334); villam vel castrum Fetna (723 u35); 

Tuil in Ede: Dol (Celtic), Tuil (Germanic): Tiuli in pago Flethetti (855 g4 u69); Dioli in Valle 

(864 g52); Theole (889 g63); Thuli (970 g104 u127); Thule (996 g116 u146, 1129 u326); 

Dule (1025 g152); Daila (1148 g291); Daile (1166 g316, 1261 847{Marienwerd}); 

Tulethe (12th C g199). Celtic dol, 'meadow'. Most of these references cannot be Tuil 31 km 

south-west of Trecht on the Waal, which is usually distinguished as in Testerbant, nor Tuil, 

a northern hamlet in Darthuizen in municipality Utrecht Hill-Ridge 



Utrecht: Utrech, Uttrech (870 u77 g54). 

Vallei: Fletione (Peutinger map; Cosmographia 638/678); Valles 691 g1; Flehite (777 g11); 

Flethite (777 u48); Hintingoe, 'Iron-Foundry District' (838 g33 u63); Flathetti (855 g855); 

Flathitte (855 u69); Herthega, 'Iron-Foundry District' (Vita Meinwerci §52 1009/1016); 

Wetiga, 'Vallei district' (Vita Meinwerci §207); Wallithi & Valle (Vita Meinwerci §217 

1036). Vallei has a distinct Celtic origin and should not be so translated as 'valley', which 

is from French vallée, which superceded 'dale' in southern England. 

Wely: Welloe (846 g38); Walli (983 g110); Welie (11th C. g122); ?Walieressun (Vita 

Meinwerci §123); Walmontheim (Vita Meinwerci §132); Walmonthem (1016 g141); 

Waltmanninghusen (1031 u190 g157); Waltmanninchhusen (1053 g168); Wesle (1183 

g362); Wele (1178, 1200 g395 u542); Wole (½ 13th C. g725); ?Well (1263 g862) 

Woerden in Zetten: Wyrda (Vita Bonifatii Willehadi); Uurdin (777/866 u49§24); Vurde 

(814/815 g27); Vurdene (1148 g291, g292, 1166 g316). 

Wolferen: Coadualferis [confluo ad Valferis] (638/678); Wulfaram (ca 690 g1{Atrecht}); 

Ulfrum (875 g55); Uulfarum (1000/1100 u151); Vulfar/a, -am (11th C. g122); Uulfaarum 

(1000/1100 u151); ?Wolven (1213/1216 g435); Wolferen (1573 map, 1597/1651 map 

Hondius). 

Wolfheze: Rothulfuashem (777/866 u49§45); Wolffeheese (undated); Wulfereshusun (Vita 

Meinwerci §96); Wolfhees (1573 map, 1597/1651 map Hondius, 1731 map). 

Zetten: Bikesethon (Vita Meinwerci §217); Sethone (1015 g140); Settene (1019 g147, 1147 



g289); Sethena (1155/1165 g302); Bekesteren (12th C. g199, 12-13th C. g393); Bekistere 

(12-13th C. g393); ?Seheim, Sehein (1200 g395); Setten (1573, 1635 map); Zetten 

(1597/1651 map Hondius). Bekestere(n) is also the name of the river branch from the Loen 

through Zetten, now called Steenbeek. 

 

 
Notes 
1 References to asterisked places are listed in Appendix A. 
2 Van Loo 2020, p.481, in relation to the effects of the flood in Flanders and Zeeland. The 

effects around Trecht can be detected from measures taken 1135–1145, though sources do not 

mention the disaster itself.  
3 Though the people are called Frisiani, that cannot be translated as Friesians. How the people 

of the kingdom are related to the people of the modern Province of Friesland is open to 

conjecture. The same applies to references to Frisia and Frisiani in Roman times. Out of 

about 40 references between 690 and 1000, most refer to the kingdom based on Rhenen and 

its people. A more specific reference is to Velsen North Holland in pago Kinnehim in Frisia 

Ulterior, Far Frisia, which was granted to Echternach Abbey (719/739 u28). 
4 Hekstra et al. 2004.  



 
5 Maas 2013. p.106 sets the Battle of Dorestad in 695. If correct, the grants to Arras must be 

attached to previous aggression by Pippin in the Upper and Middle Betuwe, taking his army 

to the doorstep of Trecht, Dorestad and Rhenen. 
6 Cognate with Welsh llyn, Gaelic linne, 'river, pool'. and British River Lune in Lancashire. 
7 A fuller list of the properties of Arras is 1000/1100 u151. 
8 The text as published is based on a corrupt late copy, which interpreted Traiectum as 

Utrecht. Clerical changes, presumably copyist's errors, are evident. 
9 The Upper Church was St Peter's Church, the present Cunera Church, in Rhenen, with the 

Church of St Martin in Trecht on the south bank opposite Dorestad-Wic. Publications from 

Wijk bij Duurstede, which is surrounded by low ground, claim the exceptional meaning 

'church upstream', though there is no evidence of a church upstream. 
10 Beusichem lies 22 km west of Trecht; Bennekom lies 12 km NE of Trecht. Rijswijk lies 

about 20 km W of Trecht; Randwijk lies 10 km E of Trecht. The names have been miscopied.. 
11 A pre-Roman meander between modern Wageningen and Rhenen exploited by the Romans 

and Frisiani as a canal to the harbour of Dorestad and not the still remaining south-north part 

of the Lake. 
12 Between Randwijk and Heteren. L/R is probably a difficulty of pronunciation, as in Rec 

[Lek] / Lake. This area was worked by Boniface ca 720. 



 
13 De Toren is a farmstead 10 km south-west of Trecht in Wely on the River Waal near the 

junction with an old meander canalized by the Romans to the Lake / Fecht for access to 

Dorestad. De Toren is sometimes equated with Doorn 31 km to the north-west. 
14 Information from Joke Honders. 
15 The records of these gifts probably date from after Willibrord's return from Echternach to 

Trecht in 717/718. 
16 Honders 2019. 
17 Villa and mansum, mansa are usually left untranslated. Villa can be village, town, estate; 

mansum, 'house' perhaps means a tenant's holding within a villa. 

18 The spelling with V and not with the earlier F suggests a date in the 10th or 11th Century for 

the sketch itself. Arabic numerals were introduced into Western Europe in the 10th Century, 

though roman numerals remained popular into recent times. 
19 At this stage called Wynfrith but he is generally known as Bonifatius, 'doer of good deeds', 

the name that the pope gave him in 716. 
20 Vita Bonifatii Willibaldo §5. 
21 Germani included the Frisiani, the Saxons, the Franks, Alemani, Goths, Lombardians and 

others. The pope gave Boniface an impossibly wide field of work. 
22 Christian burials from the period have been found at Rhenen and Dolder in Wageningen (in 

the SE of the Vallei), probably from this initial joint work. 



 
23 The Danish invasion of eastern England from around 800 would have been launched from 

there, not from present-day Denmark. The same applies to the simultaneous Danish invasion 

of the Betuwe and coastal areas of Holland, Zeeland and Flanders. 
24 Woerden in the Province Utrecht claims this visit but was not south of the Almere. Distance 

from Renkum and Trecht makes Woerden Utrecht impossible.  
25 The canalized river branch ran from Loenen, a Roman port on the Waal, to Rothe / De 

Nijburg in Randwijk. 
26 Regis perhaps implies administrative centre, not 'of the king'. 
27 De Sysselt was also the birthplace of  Ludger (*742 †809). Ludger (*742 †809), pupil of Trecht, first Bishop 

of Münster and founder of Werden Abbey, was born at Suabsna iuxta Trajectum (Vita Sancti Liudgeri of 

Altfried 839/849), certainly not Zuilen near Utrecht. Near Trecht, the only names with an original S are Zetten, 

Sijsselt and Slijk-Ewijk. Sijsselt is also within walking distance of Renkum, from which Boniface worked 

around 720. Lijk Zeist, Sijsselt originally lacked the T; the lo too is an addition. 
28 'Klink' is not specific and occurs also in names in the Betuwe, where there is no 

klinkersteen. Klinker is also used of a type of hard brick used in laying roads because of its 

ring when hammered. 
29 The name Widukind, who was Count of Hamaland, means 'child of the Wilti'. His female 

ancestry is unknown. He may be descended from a princess of Frisia. 
30 Almere is often assumed to be an old name of the Ysselmere and has now been given to a 

town in the south-west of the drained lake. The Roman name Flevo has been used in the name 



 

of the large drained polder in the Ysselmere, Flevoland, which became a new province of the 

Netherlands in 1986. Like Vallei, the name probably evolved from Fallithe. 
31 Kraats is sometimes suggested to derive from Pancratius. Willibrord could have founded a 

chapel there dedicated to St Pancras. The chapel built by Bishop Gregory of Trecht at Laar in 

Rhenen around 1150 was dedicated to St Pancras; his men may have quarried the old chapel. 
32 The letter Þ represents the sound in English hearth and was spelled in the first millennium 

as DH, HD, TH or HT. 
33 The range of views on the situation of Frisia are reviewed in Studiekring Eerste 

Millennium (SEM) 2013: from French Flanders to present-day Friesland. 
34 P.H. Blair 1966, An introduction to Anglo-Saxon England. Cambridge. p.9–10, quoting 

P.C.J.A. Boeles 1951. Friesland tot de Elfde Eeuw. The Hague. SEM 2013, p.118–120, gives 

a better view of population changes. 
35 Genetic evidence seems inconclusive. 
36 Suggestion of Joke Honders. 
37 Schuyf 2019, p.11, perhaps taken from the archives of Cologne.  A letter from Boniface to 

Pope Stephen III (752/753 u42), said to be fake. However it is factually correct, though the 

Bishop of Colonia may well have been a Bishop of Colonia Batavensis, Nijmegen, not 

Cologne. 
38 Annals of St Amandus quoted in Lampen 1939, p.74. 



 
39 Lauresham / Lorsch acquired property in both Dioli/Dol/Tuil and Mandra/Manen (864 

g52). 


